
     May 2, 2019 

“We don’t make excuses. We make improvements.” 

-Anthony G. Smith  

 

Superintendent Smith to Present 

Winton Woods’ Spring State of the 
Schools 

Anthony G. Smith, 
superintendent of Winton 

Woods City Schools, will 
discuss a variety of topics at 

this year’s spring state of the 
schools address including the 

new buildings, athletic league 
and construction updates. 

Superintendent Smith will also 
provide an inside look of the 

two new campuses and explain 
some of the amenities such as 

distributed dining. The one-
hour meeting will take place at 

6:00 p.m. at the Winton Woods 

High School media center on 
Tuesday, May 7. Parents, community members, staff and business leaders are encouraged 

to attend and hear information about the 2018-2019 school year. 

“We are a district of destination and excited to share the great opportunities we provide 
and have in store for our Warrior students,” said Smith. 

Waycross Community Media will provide a live televised feed of the address, which will be 
complemented with a real-time Twitter feed, #wwcswarriors for those who are unable to 

attend in person to post any questions and comments. 



 

PHOTO CAPTION: Winton Woods Superintendent Anthony G. Smith speaking at the fall 
2018 State of the Schools address at Winton Woods High School. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

 

 

 

Winton Woods District Honored with 

Best Communities for Music Education 
Designation 

For the fourth year, 

Winton Woods City 
Schools (WWCS) was 

designated as one of the 

“Best Communities for 
Music Education” in the 

nation from the National 
Association of Music 

Merchants Foundation 
(NAMM). The district 

joins 38 Ohio districts 
and four Cincinnati 

districts in achieving this 
honor. Winton Woods 

High School Band 
Director Danelle 

Ashbrook who 
completed the 

application says the department is proud to receive such a prestigious award. “I believe 

this nomination speaks highly of our music programs and the opportunities we have to 
offer.” 

Receiving this designation meant completing detailed questions that included everything 

from opportunities to music’s incorporation in the core curriculum. “Throughout the year, 
our students perform in public settings at a state and national level. This year 

performances included Springfield Township’s Winterfest, the Greenhills parade, Kentucky 
State University (KSU) Homecoming, the groundbreaking for our two new campuses and 

performing with the Cincinnati Pops to name a few,” said Ashbrook. “We also incorporate 
music into multicultural arts in district events like Celebration of Nations, the district’s Fine 

Arts Show and ‘A Night of Freedom’.” 



Winton Woods students begin their formal music education in kindergarten and have 

access to over 40 minutes a week of instrumental and choral instruction beginning in the 
fifth grade. Daily instruction begins at the middle school, along with opportunities for 

theatrical and competitive performances. There are a multitude of daily ensembles and 
extra-curricular opportunities added in high school like acapella groups, jazz ensemble, 

marching band, pep band, and other music educational opportunities. Students can also 
audition and play in college honor bands, district honor bands, orchestras, and choirs. We 

are excited about this prestigious recognition. 

 

PHOTO CAPTION:  The Winton Woods High School band is one of the many music offerings 
in the school district that led to the designation by the NAMM Foundation as one of the 

nation’s Best Communities for Music Education. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

 

 

 

Over 300 Dapper Gentlemen and 
Fashionable Ladies Attended Winton 

Woods Primary North Prom 

It was a night filled with dancing, refreshments 
and formal attire. Upon entering the Winton 

Woods Primary North (WWPN) gymnasium, that 
sparkled with beautiful green and blue 

decorations accented with colorful lights, each 

child received a glow-in-the-dark bracelet or 
necklace as a keepsake. Over 300 dapper 

gentlemen and fashionable ladies—along with 
their parents and guardians—were dressed in 

their finest as they attended the primary prom on 
Friday, April 5. Attendees enjoyed an evening of 

music DJ’ed by Mr. Johnny B, as well as cupcakes, 
juice, and a beautifully decorated photo booth for group pictures. 

“The purpose of this evening is for our school to get to know our Wee Warrior families so 

they feel connected,” said WWPN Principal Kevin Jones. “We are one community working 

towards the same purpose and excited that we can host an event bringing everyone 
together for an excellent fun-filled evening.” 

 



PHOTO CAPTION: Shown l-r at the Winton Woods Primary North photo booth are Charlie 

Stockmeier, Cassidy Stockmeier, Ian Noel and Liam Noel. Photo by Randy Murray. 

 

 

 

Winton Woods City Schools is on A 
Mission to Serve Nutrition 

Winton Woods City Schools 

is excited to continue its “on 
site” and “on the road” 

programs to provide 
nutritious meals to students 

in the community. Winton 
Woods Intermediate School 

will serve breakfast and 

lunch from June 3 to July 26 
at 825 Waycross Road in 

Forest Park, every Monday 
through Friday, with the 

exception of July 4. 
Breakfast is served from 

8:15-8:45 a.m., and lunch 
is served from 12:00-1:00 

p.m. Everyone 18 years old 
and younger, will be served free of cost. Meals must be consumed on the premises, per 

U.S.D.A. regulations. 

In 2018, the district converted a retired school bus into a mobile “Nutrition is the Mission” 

meal distribution vehicle to distribute free delicious healthy lunches and beverages to the 
youth. We estimate to hand out more than 20,000 meals during the eight weeks of 

summer to provide every child in our district with a nutritional boost for when school is 
not session. 

The meal distribution vehicle will travel to four locations Monday through Saturday from 

June 3 to July 27, with the exception of July 4: 

“Nutrition is the Mission” bus 

 Powel Crosley YMCA – 9601 Winton Road, Cincinnati, OH 45231 (10:50-11:20 a.m.) 

 Greenhills Community Building – 8 Enfield Street, Cincinnati, OH 45218 (11:30-
12:00 p.m.) 



 Quail Meadow Apartments – 11046 Quailridge Court, Cincinnati, OH 45240 (12:10-

12:40 p.m.) 

 Forest Park Apartments – 580 Dewdrop Circle, Cincinnati, OH 45218 (12:50 - 1:20 

p.m.) 

In addition, the district added a mobile library to the bus with free books for children to 
pick as they receive their meal, as well as a wifi hotspot. To find if there are summer meal 

sites in your area, go to http://www.education.ohio.gove/KidsEat or call 1-866-3HUNGRY. 
For more information and updates, go to http://www.wintonwoods.org/summermeals. 

 

PHOTO CAPTION: Winton Woods City Schools “Nutrition is the Mission” bus about to go 

“on the road” to serve nutritious meals to the community. Photo by Drew Jackson. 

 

 

 

Winton Woods First Grader Honored for 
Integrity  

Aiden Martin, a first-grade 
student at Winton Woods 

Primary South, was 
honored at the April board 

of education meeting with 
the Kiwanis Character is 

Key award for integrity. 

“Aiden is our Character 
Counts for the month of 

April because he is always 

making great choices in 
the classroom,” said his 

teacher April Wolfe. “He is 
a focused learner who is a 

leader in the classroom. He 
has a positive personality 

and is always trying his best. Aiden is very honest and respectful to his classmates as well 
as his teacher.” 

 

http://www.education.ohio.gove/KidsEat


PHOTO CAPTION: Winton Woods Superintendent Anthony G. Smith reads the 

recommendation for Aiden Martin, who was honored with the Kiwanis Character is Key 
Award at the April board of education meeting. Board member Jeff Burte is also shown. 

Photo by Drew Jackson. 

 

 

Winton Woods City Schools Eric 

Fomekong Selected as Kiwanis Student 
of the Month 

Winton Woods High School 

Guidance Counselor John 
Beischel has come to know Eric 

Fomekong’s thoughtfulness for 
others which is why he was 

selected as Winton Woods City 
School’s Kiwanis Student of the 

Month for April. 

“Eric recently traveled with Josh 

Amstutz's and Brad 
Ciminowasielewski’s pre-calculus 

aligned physics (PCAP) class to 
visit Ohio Dominican University 

and Capital University,” said 
Beischel. “Eric stood out at these visits because he asked multiple insightful questions at 

both universities. Eric is inquisitive, energetic and full of questions. He is always inquiring 
about future plans and trying to determine what exactly he will choose to do for a career.” 

“He is a graduating senior headed to Mount St. Joseph University to study science.  He is 
meeting with advisers at Mount St Joseph to determine if he will pursue Pharmacy, 

Physical Therapy or some other science-related field.” We are proud to have him as a 
Warrior. 

 

PHOTO CAPTION: Winton Woods City Schools Eric Fomekong is the April Kiwanis Student 
of the Month.  

 

 



 

Winton Woods City School’s Skyline 
Student Athlete of the Month is Mya 

Johnson 

Winton Woods High School’s 
Mya Johnson has been 

named Winton Woods City 
Schools’ Skyline Student 

Athlete of the Month for 
April. Mya maintains a 4.0 

GPA and participates on the 
soccer and track team. 

Her coaches, Kristin Miller 
and Chip Wilson, both took 

notice of how Johnson’s 
dedication and work ethic 

plays an integral part of her 
impact on the team. They 

had nothing but great things 
to say about her as a person 

and teammate. “From soccer to track, Mya Johnson is a hard worker, compassionate and 
is a natural leader on and off the field,” said Miller. “This season she has worked hard 

setting and achieving her personal best times. As coaches, we love her dedication and 
drive to improve. We are proud to have a student athlete of this caliber.” 

To be nominated for the Skyline Student Athlete of the Month, students must:  

 Maintain an academic standard of 3.0 GPA or above in the previous quarter 
 Show respect for coaches, teammates, officials, teachers, other students and family 

 Show enthusiasm and a positive attitude 
 Display commitment to practice, games and personal skill development 

 Demonstrate honesty and playing by the rules 

 Have high moral character.  

The Skyline Student Athlete of the Month Award is sponsored by the Forest Park Skyline 
Chili Restaurant, a business partner of Winton Woods City Schools. Student athletes who 

are honored receive a Skyline gift card. 

 

PHOTO CAPTION: Skyline Student Athlete of the Month Mya Johnson congratulated by 

family members and board member Jeff Berte. Photo by Drew Jackson. 



 

 

 

Katie Stevens is Winton Woods’ April 
Skyline Teacher of the Month 

There are many teachers at Winton 
Woods City Schools who do an 

exceptional job of ensuring our 
students are future ready. Each 

month, we are privileged to 
recognize one of those teachers and 

their contributions to making Winton 
Woods a district of destination. This 

month’s Skyline teacher of the 
month is Winton Woods Primary 

South’s (WWPS) Katie Stevens. Mrs. 
Stevens is a physical education 

teacher but her work goes beyond 
the gym. 

“There is not a student in the building who does not absolutely love Mrs. Stevens,” said 
WWPS Principal Danielle Wallace. “Maybe it’s because her class is always fun. Maybe it’s 

because she intentionally develops relationships with every student, every day. Or maybe 
it’s because she has a knack for tapping into the social-emotional needs of all students.” 

“Last year as a part of her project-based learning experience, she gave second-grade 

students the opportunity to plan and lead all of our field day activities. The event was a 

huge success. I appreciate her flexibility, her creativity and her passion in and outside of 
the classroom. She has planned schoolwide community service activities, like Hoops for 

Hearts and field trips to Xavier University and the University of Cincinnati. Mrs. Stevens is 
an invaluable member of the Primary South family.” 

“In addition to being an amazing teacher, she is also an active member of our Mindfulness 

team, a group that gathers monthly to support the mental health and well-being of our 
teaching staff. As principal, I see Mrs. Stevens as a collaborator, an advocate for all kids, 

a leader and a role model for staff and students. I am honored to have an opportunity to 
recognize her for all she does and all she brings to Primary South.” 

To be nominated for the Skyline Teacher of the Month, teachers must demonstrate:  

 Excellence in the Classroom by using instructional practices that support higher 
academic achievement. 



 Motivation by encouraging and motivating students to surpass their expectations 

both academically and socially.   
 Leadership by having a positive attitude with students, parents, colleagues and the 

community.   
 Creativity and Imagination by demonstrating creativity in teaching in a way that 

inspires students to learn.  
 Dedication by showing excellent attendance, punctuality and overall dependability.  

 Communication by communicating effectively to their students, parents, colleagues, 
administrators, and stakeholders. 

The Skyline Teacher of the Month Award is sponsored by the Forest Park Skyline Chili 

Restaurant, a business partner of Winton Woods City Schools. Teachers honored receive 

a Skyline gift card.  

 

PHOTO CAPTION: Katie Stevens receiving her Skyline Teacher of the Month award. Also 
shown is board member Jeff Berte and WWPS Principal Danielle Wallace.Photo by Drew 

Jackson. 

 

 

 

Megen Construction and Skanska USA joined our Preschool Warriors to read for Read 

Across America Day. #GoWarriors #OutcomesThatMatters 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gowarriors?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZ7lFwhEf1HtyCyp0L8a7vNxOxbcGQc1-Nv1wEjtRPqCd34MIpD-i-IqYpdkQDd3Iu5ovfBX_3K9BLsyPLX0qiqvcqDAkotkSU5Qhzey2MV-bUog2_6eh5qEUORbLC5HHsfxAFQv9wG96oYcbhgDIwhcu8teBSYeTz4a0HcGGUqK1QZrlpzmdzwAX9aSHB1LqAq2tjedNWla9WrifbODNmfy0olJFcjTUqnLJJ3d5MXKblZA1DpCheyNXAd4WIFlblbeRhLtBNYOTjyEIZGHqWckMXewDd-TItN6r6ePeIY34X699DhEDIhd5VQzdy6fbtkq-XDLu_buLMtdbo5swpzg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/outcomesthatmatters?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZ7lFwhEf1HtyCyp0L8a7vNxOxbcGQc1-Nv1wEjtRPqCd34MIpD-i-IqYpdkQDd3Iu5ovfBX_3K9BLsyPLX0qiqvcqDAkotkSU5Qhzey2MV-bUog2_6eh5qEUORbLC5HHsfxAFQv9wG96oYcbhgDIwhcu8teBSYeTz4a0HcGGUqK1QZrlpzmdzwAX9aSHB1LqAq2tjedNWla9WrifbODNmfy0olJFcjTUqnLJJ3d5MXKblZA1DpCheyNXAd4WIFlblbeRhLtBNYOTjyEIZGHqWckMXewDd-TItN6r6ePeIY34X699DhEDIhd5VQzdy6fbtkq-XDLu_buLMtdbo5swpzg&__tn__=%2ANK-R


 

Winton Woods High School performing their spring musical Mary Poppins. Photos by 
Cindy Hudak.



 



 

Congratulations to Brad 

Ciminowasielewski for being named as the district’s outstanding educator at the 2019 
Celebrate Excellence Awards sponsored by the Hamilton County Education 

Foundation. #TeachingThatEngages #WarriorProud #CultureThatEmpowers #GoWarriors 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teachingthatengages?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFQxaSmbruQ6y5rPUlZaUkt7FDhME73-tLXYzcnOyS-hu8CoFyUc9oAr-r5VnrfIRJByp569zcSN7FUDjGG2rTrrX5aHR3EafeOx6hl1i7YJS9GQVK7xTFfyPAvhSgqiEGQEgafI1dXsBjcJn68a-bAz4ADcIMf8fqiHmsWV7A-3JHtAQ8O1MAbTkntnOqCjIFUg_NufGTye24Wsk_DMq3cVakz6rZ6CUoW3BPcV1NN4rEk_IGcNM8I7uQB-2YcwP49upOdoEQhlHO4YSu2BdnU8Yes3gH8jgwcOH7wvTW1RayCEi2Pve16ikqKByf2rXRTsWIafrb1nEcxc8EPr0deQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/warriorproud?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFQxaSmbruQ6y5rPUlZaUkt7FDhME73-tLXYzcnOyS-hu8CoFyUc9oAr-r5VnrfIRJByp569zcSN7FUDjGG2rTrrX5aHR3EafeOx6hl1i7YJS9GQVK7xTFfyPAvhSgqiEGQEgafI1dXsBjcJn68a-bAz4ADcIMf8fqiHmsWV7A-3JHtAQ8O1MAbTkntnOqCjIFUg_NufGTye24Wsk_DMq3cVakz6rZ6CUoW3BPcV1NN4rEk_IGcNM8I7uQB-2YcwP49upOdoEQhlHO4YSu2BdnU8Yes3gH8jgwcOH7wvTW1RayCEi2Pve16ikqKByf2rXRTsWIafrb1nEcxc8EPr0deQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/culturethatempowers?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFQxaSmbruQ6y5rPUlZaUkt7FDhME73-tLXYzcnOyS-hu8CoFyUc9oAr-r5VnrfIRJByp569zcSN7FUDjGG2rTrrX5aHR3EafeOx6hl1i7YJS9GQVK7xTFfyPAvhSgqiEGQEgafI1dXsBjcJn68a-bAz4ADcIMf8fqiHmsWV7A-3JHtAQ8O1MAbTkntnOqCjIFUg_NufGTye24Wsk_DMq3cVakz6rZ6CUoW3BPcV1NN4rEk_IGcNM8I7uQB-2YcwP49upOdoEQhlHO4YSu2BdnU8Yes3gH8jgwcOH7wvTW1RayCEi2Pve16ikqKByf2rXRTsWIafrb1nEcxc8EPr0deQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gowarriors?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFQxaSmbruQ6y5rPUlZaUkt7FDhME73-tLXYzcnOyS-hu8CoFyUc9oAr-r5VnrfIRJByp569zcSN7FUDjGG2rTrrX5aHR3EafeOx6hl1i7YJS9GQVK7xTFfyPAvhSgqiEGQEgafI1dXsBjcJn68a-bAz4ADcIMf8fqiHmsWV7A-3JHtAQ8O1MAbTkntnOqCjIFUg_NufGTye24Wsk_DMq3cVakz6rZ6CUoW3BPcV1NN4rEk_IGcNM8I7uQB-2YcwP49upOdoEQhlHO4YSu2BdnU8Yes3gH8jgwcOH7wvTW1RayCEi2Pve16ikqKByf2rXRTsWIafrb1nEcxc8EPr0deQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R


 

Winton Woods Primary South Honors 
April “Bucket Fillers” 

 

Twenty-one 
students from Winton Woods Primary South were honored as “bucket fillers” in April for 

their caring and kind actions. The students received a t-shirt and certificate and were 
invited to spend time with Principal Danielle Wallace on.      

Chosen by their teachers for April were: Jaceyon Pepper, Micaiah Williams, Kaiden 
Winston, Christopher Ragland, Andrea Sandoval-Velasquez, Tamaya Dyer, Aiden Martin, 

Tre’von Carter, Glory Yamoah, Khailar Khamvongsa, Haby Sow, Tianna Wooten, Elvis 
Lopez Duong, Azaria Johnson, Zane Jones-Smith, Noah Matkins, Charles Grant, Oliver 

Helgenberger, Beryl Mwenze, JoJo Pao, and Chrishan Edwards. 

 

 

 



Winton Woods City Schools Opens 
Enrollment for All-Day Kindergarten  

 

The school year is coming to a close which 
means a new exciting one is beginning soon. 
Parents and guardians can now register their 
children at Winton Woods City Schools for All-
Day Kindergarten for the 2019-20 school year. 
Students must be five on or before September 
30 to be eligible. After successfully registering, 
each family will receive a window yard sign that 
says “I am a Kindergarten Warrior.” 

Students can also look forward to Preschool 
and Kindergarten Jumpstart on August 2, 2019. 
A fantastic one-day orientation designed to 
help students learn the procedures of a regular 
school day before the first day of school 
routines. During the program, parents can 
accompany their children as they learn their classroom, meet their teacher and get connected to the 
Warrior family. 

For more information on registration, go to www.wintonwoods.org/kindergarten for more information.  

 

 

 

 

Join us in creating a Warrior Community Cookbook! 
Submit your delicious, nutritious and cultural recipes 
for consideration. Selected recipes will be published 
on the district website. Click the link to 
apply: http://ow.ly/EZXE30o5BIC.  

#CultureThatEmpowers #WarriorCookbook#NutritionIsTheMission 

 

 

http://www.wintonwoods.org/content/kindergarten?fbclid=IwAR143EecniOb1luB7jLMEhNW3THdumoeKzGS0GTRiNodk-TcVsSbpZfrilc
http://ow.ly/EZXE30o5BIC?fbclid=IwAR0jDXWsh8b04U8cSQO2I_Pe98KWmxJtNbHJNREDF1TKNf3xO9QpmJ-sUOk
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/culturethatempowers?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBHpbPKAxUzuTp98n0gY4skCZaUf5KN7xM_CBKrx8JMsgr53zmqycBfovvjyTXtC3pxVoVLN7zXbnP9q12zF1ytSvKxX4xx00AGUcm3c_S7jrgAsvW3kHmxC-zMLNebTjQP22TztVvLc8y1NqrkuFdlYmrKr5G1v54DpxlrslX7HI_O-FcYo-oAd6sW4a4T6t70qCK1qGvo4F3GiK7FrsbpvWK4IcUMe5ZdFF-FmgaFZSbfv-j6ugSgX8FiXIMjevsayGZqXrSzVO8M4OOLCQOPV1w9dfjFVADdtk7TKeVlN30X8J8CZJZt1Lq00BpxorP8ZQYMCnQPzrRGFjzKumAiKg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/warriorcookbook?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBHpbPKAxUzuTp98n0gY4skCZaUf5KN7xM_CBKrx8JMsgr53zmqycBfovvjyTXtC3pxVoVLN7zXbnP9q12zF1ytSvKxX4xx00AGUcm3c_S7jrgAsvW3kHmxC-zMLNebTjQP22TztVvLc8y1NqrkuFdlYmrKr5G1v54DpxlrslX7HI_O-FcYo-oAd6sW4a4T6t70qCK1qGvo4F3GiK7FrsbpvWK4IcUMe5ZdFF-FmgaFZSbfv-j6ugSgX8FiXIMjevsayGZqXrSzVO8M4OOLCQOPV1w9dfjFVADdtk7TKeVlN30X8J8CZJZt1Lq00BpxorP8ZQYMCnQPzrRGFjzKumAiKg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nutritionisthemission?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBHpbPKAxUzuTp98n0gY4skCZaUf5KN7xM_CBKrx8JMsgr53zmqycBfovvjyTXtC3pxVoVLN7zXbnP9q12zF1ytSvKxX4xx00AGUcm3c_S7jrgAsvW3kHmxC-zMLNebTjQP22TztVvLc8y1NqrkuFdlYmrKr5G1v54DpxlrslX7HI_O-FcYo-oAd6sW4a4T6t70qCK1qGvo4F3GiK7FrsbpvWK4IcUMe5ZdFF-FmgaFZSbfv-j6ugSgX8FiXIMjevsayGZqXrSzVO8M4OOLCQOPV1w9dfjFVADdtk7TKeVlN30X8J8CZJZt1Lq00BpxorP8ZQYMCnQPzrRGFjzKumAiKg&__tn__=%2ANK-R


 

 

 

 

WEEKLY BLITZ REPORT: CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 

For the Weekly Blitz Report and more information, go to www.wintonwoods.org/construction-update. 

 

 

 

Winton Woods District Offers Free MVP Card to 
Residents Over 55 

Residents of Winton Woods City Schools age 55 and over are invited to pick up an MVP (Mature Valued 
Patron) card at the district’s Central Office. The card is good for free admission to most athletic events 
(excluding tournaments), concerts, plays and musicals—subject to availability. Those who already have 
an MVP card are not required to get a new one. 

Winton Woods City Schools is proud to provide an opportunity for our extended families and community 
members to learn what’s going on in our district by inviting them into our buildings, onto our athletic 
fields and into our Warrior family. These kinds of events help our community get to know our students 
and see the wide variety of scholastic, athletic and fine arts opportunities these students are excelling 
in. 

If you are a Winton Woods resident age 55 and older who does not already have an MVP card, the 
cards are available at the district’s Central Office, located at 825 Waycross Road suite A behind Winton 
Woods Intermediate School in Forest Park. For more information, please call (513) 619-2301.    

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

DATE TIME LOCATION EVENT 

5/7 6:00pm WWHS State of the Schools 

5/20 6:30pm WWHS Board of Education Monthly Meeting 

5/20   Graduation Rally – Parade of Graduates 

5/21 7:30 Xavier University Class of 2019 Graduation 

http://www.wintonwoods.org/construction-update
http://wintonwoods.org/CONSTRUCTION-UPDATE
http://wintonwoods.org/CONSTRUCTION-UPDATE
http://wintonwoods.org/CONSTRUCTION-UPDATE


5/23 -- -- Last Day for Students 

6/3 -- -- 

“Nutrition is the Mission” Bus Free Lunch Route Begins 

Free Breakfast and Lunch at WWIS Begins 

Envision Summer Academic Camp Begins 

Summer School Begins (Gr 3 & Gr 7-12) 

 


